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fep1 to attend the ftnrt ttssover of his gospel trutU-hAr shall y^beUese if I Jr*™ ” this on a teapot test Sold only in sealed, lead packets.
Srlf.ZLii °k“ .3*5» A1 Jerusalem continue the subject farther and tell you Black* *i“d or Natural GREEN. By all grocers,
he asserted hia authority by cleansing of the deeper things, the heavenly thUua «u groeen.
tte temple of the traders (John il,14- gueh as, “my divinity (v. lid i the etoü?

JA? «!Sre1,“'f?t meet (v. 14); salvation by faith <v. 1$1,

baptizing at Aenon, near Salem, the ex- {“ “*■** “F8* No one, not even Hoags, 
i act locality of which is not known. This a8cen<teJjJP to heaven to search
! lesson is highly important from a do? ?ut heavenly tilkge: but the Son of man

\~Xr^lrW‘ “d 8hOUld be Tery X oft fa°ther‘"and^a.Me ^
; Commentary.—L Nicodemus comes to ,,om ht*Ten- “ heaven—He is omni- 
iVhriet (vs. 1, 2). 1. Of the Pharisees— Pfe8ent- ,,lltoK beaven and earth with,
|A very strict and religious sect of the h“ presence, and even now is in heaveit 
i Jews. They were orthodox and believed , v- The way of Salvation (vs. 14, Id).
*i the immortality of the soul and a 14- The serpent—Num. xxi 4-9. “Thê 
•future state. They laid great stress history of the brazen serpent is a para- 
njpon their tradition, esteeming them as ble of the gospel.” Son of man be lift- 

1 they did the Scriptures. They up—1. In bis crucifixion. 2. * n 
expected the Messiah would be a tem- his exaltation. 3. In the publishing mm 
forai deliverer and king, and were gen- preaching of hie everlasting gospel.— 

lly looking for him. Nicodemus—A Henry. 16. Whosoever, etc.—Gentiles 
l ruler of the Jews, a Pharisee and a as well as Jews. “Whosoever” is bet- 

Jnember of the Sanhedrin, the supreme ter for each one than though he welt* 
council of the Jewish nation. All we called by name, for the same name might 
plow of hisa with certainty is recorded belong to another. Those who accept 

I here and m John vii., 60, and xix., 39. 2. Christ as their personal Savior will be 
•«“ . bv night—The act of saved from the effects of sin, which na-
cieansing the temple had brought Christ turally end in the destruction of the 

Pf?nl,n®nct' The plain inference is, soul, and will be given spiritual life here 
«so, that he had derformed mirecles and in the world to come life everlasting.
5riLr He‘came‘private)}', ‘by * EterM* li,e “ Kternal lif« “ th* >*

“p an act of prudence and discretion.”
The interesting point is not why he 
came by night, but that he came at all.
He had strength of character and 
unprejudiced, earnest seeker after light, 
land we have reason to believe that af- 

1 forwards he became of disciple of Christ.
Rabbi—This was showing great respect 
to one who had not been educated in the 
rabbinical schools. A teacher come from 
God—This was a complete endorsement 
of Jesus and his work, and now, having 
thus endorsed him, he was under great
er obligations to accept the truths that 
Jeeus was about to proclaims 

II. The new birth (vs. 3-0). 3. Jesus 
.answered-—Not to a spoken question, but 
to the deep unspoken question of his 
soul. Verily, verily—These words were 
used to express the truthfulness of what 
.was about to be spoken and were con
sidered of equal import with the solemn 
oath. I say unto thee—Jesus here 
tered into the very heart of gospel 
truth. He did not undertake to preach 
a pleasing sermon in order to make a 
new disciple of this “master in Israel,”
Jesus says ‘be.’ We must be before we 
searching talk, in which Nicodemus was 
made to understand that he was not in 
the kingdom of God simply because he 
was a pious Jew. Except—“Jesus meets 
the ‘except’ of Nicodemus with another 
‘except.’ Nicodemus says ‘do’; 
cays ‘be.’ We must be before we can 
do.” Born again—“From above,” “anew,” 
converted, regenerated. The one born 
again has a new life, with a new nature,

, new principles, new affections, new aims.
-fit is the being made a new creature in 

Christ Jesus (Gal. vi., 15). “As the nat
ural birth introduces us into natural life, 
so the spiritual olpth introduces us into 
spiritual life, opens our spiritual senses, 
and prepares us to enjoy spiritual 
things.” Cannot see—Enjoy, share in, 
enter (v. 6). Kingdom of God—The 
kingdom of grace here and of glory here
after.

4. How. Born, etc.—To be born again 
was a familiar figure wtih the Jews, 
but Nicodemus evidently thought 
Christ’s description of this being born 
again to be radical'and absolute as to 
suggest and justify the query whether 
“ did not include a re-birth of body.—
Whedfop. Wescott’s exposition gives 
this another turn: “Man’s character is 
the resultant of forces which have been 
acting upon him through life; how can 
all these be annulled and a fresh start 
made? As easy were it to imagine phy
sical birth repeated.” The question ask
ed by Nicodemus expresses surprise 
and wonder and perhaps incredulity. 3.
Of water and of the Spirit. We present 
three different views as to the meaning 
of the term ‘water”; 1. “Water, wash” 
ing and cleansing, are figurative ex
pressions used in Scripture to denote 
a spiritual operation on man’s heart.”
“It is not necessary that we should 
derstand two different things, and this 
is probably only an elliptical form of 
speech for the Holy Spirit under the 
similitude of water.-— Clarke. 2. A num
ber of expositors think the water has 
reference to Christian baptism. 3. “The 
expression refers to John’s 
which was unto repentence, and 
alone known to Nicodemus. You must 

. thoroughly repent and be “born from 
above.”
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! Mo. Jan. U —The Inquest to determine i 
whether or not 1 allace Uoodtellow received , r 
Proper medical ti atment was continued last 
night, and after I le evidence of Mrs. Bertha 
Ooodfellow, wife of the deceased, and Dr.

beenfheard. another adjournment

how her hua-

•-V,1
i •;

»Jesus and Nleodemus-Johu 3:1-15.

‘ Introduction.—Jeauj laft Cana with 
bis mother and his brethren and went 
down to Capernaum, about twenty miles 
to the nort 

: where he re

Riordan had
till Monday elshdwae made.

Mis.. Ooodfelio recalled 
hand had (one i his mother’s horns, sad 
how for s week before he died she tree

’ Toronto Farmers' Market.
The gisln receipts to-day were felr, end 

Prices ruled firm. Wheat is firm, with I
* bushels sema* st »c Bari., soli %}.«%?%£ H&Tïï&â? ‘dST

for 600 bushels. OaU Mrs. Ooodfellow MirtBlir fff IjiffT-lfi1' " :
easier, with sales of 1AM bushels at Bite was asserted, remarked that the dM net

aim man ms«s tossss 
■wife and infant child, mmmriïSËM&j,

çushel .. .... v.. ^ to 0 A down starts, and the exeiition of p«„

■■■ li I'ttSeHBRStjS
5® ,• * declared, about 9S per cost, recovered with,

.. .. >00 to u «I proper medical treatment. , ' *
1 ----------------------------- '<

NOTHING tIKB LEATHERS.
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at 49c a bushel
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Fatally Wounds Another Child and Then Attempts 
to Take His Own Life,

Strange Case Arising Out of the Relations of an 
Aged Millionaire and a Negress. -

Believed Now That Andrew H. Green Was Shot in 
Mistake by Insane Negro.
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Student Went Four Days Without food 
in * Calorimeter.

H
7 I» I• Jto 2 sO Middletown, Conn., Jan. 16.—In the 

.. .. 0 25 to 0 w interests of science, A. L. Leathers of 
.. 0 21 to o ii j Orrigton, Me., a student in the sophd-

.......... 0 23 to Oh, more class at Wesleyan University* ha^
been caged in the Atwater-Rosa calori
meter, for seven days. For four day» 
of that time no food passhd Bto lip», 
calorimeter, he was weak from his fast, 
three days was one quart of milk dailÿ. 
Leathers passed his time reading and 
sleeping. When he came out of the 
caloimeter, he was weak from his fast, 
and also somewhat cramped, the in
side o fthe box being so, small thât ty» 
could not stand erect, although he could 
sat in a chair or lie on a bed when hq 
wished.

The experiment is one of a series be
ing conducted by Profs. W. O. Atwater 
and F. G. Benedict, with a grant of 
$7,000 received from the Carnegie In
stitution, the object being to determine 
the amounts of oxygen used by the hu
man body under different conditions of 
diet, work and rest.
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0 40'hlSSq 8 50which nothing can destroy. It is more 
than endless existence. The wicked will 
exist forever. “Eternal life is fulness of 
life, joy, peace and love.”

Teachings-^-We may have riches, hon
or and education, but if we are not torn 
again we are not saved.

Chicago, Jan. i..—With a pietol and razor John Miner, a cook, him ! 
hia wife and infant daughter Annie to-day, fataBy wounded

2;:

Lamb.^per WcwtV X

< British Cattle Markets.
London.

«£. ■*»8%q ta 9c 
per lb.

Ii
? 3Ô
6 2-j„ ^ _ another

daughter Martha, afc yeara old, and then, after shooting himself through 
the heart, eut his own throat. Jealouay is believed by the police to have 
been the cause of the tragedy. Miller is still alive.

9 00was an 9 oO

We can hftfa 
behind a false profession, but when the 
testing time comes it will fail us. We

Jan. II.—Live cattle are quoted 
1214c per ib.; refrigerator beef at 
per lb.; sheep at 1214c to 13*4c_ . The unconscious forms of the Miller

may rest assured that the sayings of family were found in their home by po- 
Unrist are faithful sayings. We cannot lice, who had been summoned by neigh- 
comprehend spiritual things unless we hors. The bodies were hurried to the 
have spiritual life. The sacrifice of Jesus hospitals. Mrs. Miller died on the way. 
was the only means by which the re- Her younger child was dead before re
demption of the world could be effected, moval by the police. The older child 
but it is perfectly sufficient and we have survived only a short time after ar- 
no need to trust in any other. riving at the hospital. Miller will prob

ably die.
In the hurry of getting the victims 

from the house, Police Sergeant Sauer 
slipped on the icy sidewalk and broke 
hig left leg. He was taken to a hospi
tal in the same ambulance that carried

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16.—A clever Miller, 
and successful scheme to evade the pro
hibitive Chinese poll tax, which has ap
parently kept all Chinese immigrants 
out of Canada since December, 1903, lias 
been exposed in connection with the 
working of the Victoria School Board.
The practice has been to have the r.: .v 
arrival take advantage of the students’ 
exemption clauses, and attend the city 
public Schools for one year, receiving 
thereupon a certificate under the hand 
of City Superintendent Eaton, who, at 
the instance of the Trustee Board, im
posed a 32.50 fee.

The Chinese, not satisfied with saving 
$497.50 each, through finding the flaw in 
the Canadian law, sought through 
Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson, to evade the 
certificate fee as an illegal impost, and 
now immediate representation will he 
made to Ottawa in order that the mach
inery of Canadian protection against 
Oriental cheap labor may be repaired 
where shown defective during the com
ing session of the Federal Parliament.

HUSBAND FLED, LEFT WIFE.

One of Galt’s Jail-Breakers Recaptured 
—Must Stand Trial

Galt, Ont., Jan. 16,-^Hichard Trevett 
and his young wife, who removed the 
bars in the police cells and escaped,

.while waiting trial on a charge of lar
ceny, were tracked by Chief of Police 
Gorman, to a farmhouse near Freelton 
late last night. Trevett, learning of the 
approach of the officer, not even bid
ding the woman good-bye or giving her 
a chance to acompany him, escaped, 
and is still at large, hiding in the dense 
woods near the village.

Mrs. Trevett, when the couple 
first brought before the magistrate, 
offered her liberty, but she declared she 
would never desert her husband, and 
preferred the cells to freedom without 
him.

She is intelligent and prepossessing, 
and it did not appear that she shared in 
the guilt of her husbartd. Now, however, 
the unfortunate woman, by reason of 
wifely fidelity, will have to stand trial 
on the serious charge of jail-breaking, 
for which the law provides a penalty of 
14 years’ imprisonment..

letter’s attention to Mrs. Elias. With
the filing of the Platt suit the conten- Toronto ti.„ «re,v
tion of Mr^reen’s friends that he was . T#ronto LiTe Stock,
a victim of mistaken identity when the MÏÏket w.™ lhe cnI
fatal attack was made, was practically cattle. o,«oj hogs. 1,00 AbMp^nd lambs. 
P™»*n. There was a remarkable simi- w*tk about to calves, 
lanty in personal appearance between retlv mertS*' tot’ °* butche™' found a 
Andrew H. Green and John R. Platt, and The market was dull and dreggy tor the 
Mr. Platt himself has said that he be- •o*» grades le/
lieved the insane negro intended to kill -’o'çt1”8 «•*?• were
lnm and mistook Mr, Green for him. Æ 

Mrs. Elias maintains that the vast L200 to 1,300 lbs. each. Bulls, $3.25 to t4.s> 
sum named in Platt’s suit was given to p®£Jrw*- _
her voluntarily by Platt—that he liter- j.®"10!*®.™—Choice picked lots sold at 94 to 
ally threw money at her. She has told enough in quality to Export, ^hat^brougfct 
oi one instance when, she says, after llttIe. more money; fair to good at *3.7» to

Millionaire and Negress. pressing her to take the large sum which tol?XVnn^at^sSoL^
New‘York Jan 16 —The final state hpnJ6^8^’ he,*hre,7 a £reat handful of Feeders* and Stockers-There*waTa^àû- de- 

•eZ«7 lork, Jan. 16. lhe final stage banknotes on the floor, and she had a ™a4ld for feeders of good quality, several
three-quarters eof°a daim ^hatTh’ SS»"**5 ^«8
tween John R. Platt, an aged miDion- pendant to"“ere^trick ‘ and  ̂ ^0^.^
sire, and Hannah Elias, a negress, whom device her ingenuity could command to I $° 700 !s>8’ 8old at I2 50 to 33 for medium 
he charges wrongfully obtained the extort monev from him during th» on Qualltf‘ w t
money from him was .cheduled to begin years of their acquaintanre. 8 rpîtogL princ^aïi1, oT »mmon“”m«d"îî
before Justice Bischoff in the Supreme There the matter stood when the case «»>* from «30 to «45 each, but better
Court to-day. In this suit it was ex- was readv for trial to-dav tn. QHfUtr cows would bring more money,pected that the whole amazing story of prosecution of Mrs. Elias^before Ma^s- c.Sl w«rVe0,reHentCdemanQdUalal nrm 

the affair, which attracted the attention trate Ommen last June failed utterly Pricès. Common, calves sold at «3.50 to «4.00 
of the entire country when the secret Platt’s attorneys said they looked for Ef*4tw«î’ wkHe_gd*d to choice veals sold {ram 
of Platt’s relation with the woman were more success when the complainant goes !*Up Ed 1&bs-Tbe demand for aheeo 
revealed by the filing of his suit last on the stand at this trial. Mr. Platt is anglaâibs continues to be good, all offerings 
summer, would be brought out. now , 87 years old and very feeble In î£5? .Feedlll’ ho»*1*! at firmer quotations.

Interest in the case was intensified the first trial his memory srern^ al” buck' “
from the first by the strange and tragic most entirely shattered, anti when press- mg»—Deliveries el hogs were iprgejuml
death of Andrew H. Green, one of the ed bv counsel for Mrs. *Elias he could l]lji5Àrl,,ch, W.W Mr? Hanrt, at
city a most prominent men, who was not TOintain any statement he had Sta fcr M for llght8 "f*
shot to death almost at the door of the made even but a few minutes before 
Elias woman’s home on Central Park He seemed completely bewildered It 
west a few months before the Platt suit was believed that the ordeal which will 
was filed. Green’s murderer, a negro, confront him when he goes on the stand 
who was captured and later sent to an in the present trial of the suit will be 
insane asylum, said he had shot Mr. even more severe than that in the mag- 
Green because he was jealous of the istrate’s court. 6
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TOLD BY A FINGER PRINT.

COME IN AS STUDENTS. AustralianImpression Left by an
Burglar Convicted Him.Chinese Plan to Evade the Poll Tax 

Worked in Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16.—The Sydney, 
New South Wale», courts have just demon
strated the Importance of the finger-print 
system as a means of Identifying a criminal. 
A young man charged with burglary has been 
found guilty In' a case where the Crown re
lie* solely upon 
prints. The burglar. In gaining entry to 'the 
building, broke the glass of a window and 
left the impression of his hand in the dust. 
This was photographed, and the exhibit was 
produced In court. The Jury returned a ver
dict In a few minutes of guilty.

This was the first case of the kind In the

en

tire evidence of ftnger-

Jesus

Commonwealth. But it was quickly followed 
by another. The accused, who waa charged 
with breaking and Entering, left the impres
sion of his hand on a newly-painted door. 
This was photographed, and found to cor
respond with an Impress of the hand of the 
prisoner. Jn this case also a verdict of guilty 
was «Mpbiy rttebeC „ I

Senior Sergeant Childs, the efficer in charge 
of the finger-print department at Sydney, 
say» he considers the system almost infalli
ble. The cases were watched wHh 'tW great
est Interest by the police, jail and Justice de-

■>

>

Btadatrect’z on Trade.
Montreal advices to Bradstreet’s say: 

Trade conditions libre continue 
what quiet, although there are some 
signs of increasing activity in whole
sale circles. Travellers are now fairly 
out upon the road and orders are be
ginning to arrive in better volume. There 
is a better demand for sorting lines from 
tlje country. Drygoods men are doing a 
fair business. Trade in groceries is 
qsiet. Sugars are advancing. Stocks of 
wools àre light' and the markets firm. 
The market for leather is also very fine. 
Dairy products show an advancing ten
dency under a good demand.

Reports to Bradstreet’s from Toronto- 
say: There is now .a fair wholesale bus
iness doing here in most lines, Good 
roads have aided in the movement of 
country stocks. Retailers have 
clearing out lines whicli were left 
from last year, and as these are now 
fairly well out of the market there is 
a better prospect for wholesale trade. 
Values of commodities are generally 
steady to firm, and there is little fesi- 
ture to the situation of the

some- pertinent

KEPT LEG, LOST LIFE.

Brantford Man, Injured While Shooting, 
Refuses Amputation.

Brantford, Jan. 16.—The death 
red at the hospital on Saturday 
John Da via. The cause of death 
lockjaw, caused by blood-poisoning as 
a result of an accident while shooting. 
Deceased, who was 34 years old, took 
a shotgun the day after Christmas and 
went to the country for a day’s sport. 
He was carrying his gun over his 
shoulder when he lost his grip and it 
felt behind him. On striking the ground 
protested against amputation of the 
limb, with the result that blood poison
ing set in and proved fatal, 
thb contents of both barrels were dis
charged, entering his right leg.

Itching Plie». —Dr. Agnew's Ointment la 
proof against the torments of Itching Piles. 
Theusand» of ’testimonials of cures effected 
by Ms use. No case too aggravated or too 
ong standing, for It to soothe, comfort ana 

cure. It etiree In from 3 to 6 night». 86 cents.

A BRITISH TRAMP STEAMERit occur-
of

was

Struck Fire Island Bar and is Stuck Hard 
and Fast.

New York, Jan. 16.—While feeling her 
way through the dense fog early tp-day 
in an effort tq reach this port, the sugar 
laden steamer Indus, from West Indian 
pyts, struck Fire Island bar, and is now 
sÿck hard and fast. Just how serions 
is her position has not been daté -mined, 
although the Fire Island life savers re-_ 
ported after a visit to the stranded ves
sel that she was in no immediate dan
ger. She was lying in an easy position 
and the sea was smooth. There was a

The Indus has no passengo -s. She is 
a tramp steamer, owned by James 
Nourse, Limited, of London. On vais 
trip she was bound from Havana for 
New York with a cargo of sugar.

A wrecking tug was started fo- the 
scene by the Merritt & Chapman Wreck
ing Company immediately after the 
news of the Indus’ predîccment reached 
this city. She was expected to reach 
Fire Island about noon.

The Indus is a new vessel, haring been 
built in Glasgow only a year ago. She' 
is 350 feet in length, of 2,100 tons burden 
and carries a crew of 25 men. Her com
mander, Captain Kydd, was making his 
first trip of the Indus when she went 
aground.

been
overwere

was
He

un

markets.
Hardware continues to move well, and 
dry goods and groceries are meeting 
wiht a fair trade. The outlook is pro
mising for greater activity in the 
future. Collections are fair.

At Quebec, no immediate improvement 
is noticed in trade circles. Business ih 
some quarters is quiet. Those who have 
completed stock-taking appear satisfied 
with general results. Country collections 
ore still slow. City trade is quiet, which 
is usual after the holiday rush.

Bradstreet’s advices say : Generally 
Ifpeaking, trade at Winnipeg is still a 
little quiet after the holiday season, but 
there are signs of revival and improve
ment is expected to make itself felt very 
shortly. Money is still tight and collec
tions slow. It is estimated about <24,- 
500,000 bushels of wheat remain in tlhe 

be.marketed, »nd with 
the price ranging about $1.04. thé hold
ers are in a fortunate position. Collec
tions are exepeted to improve as 
wheat is marketed.

Victoria and Vancouver reports say: 
Trade here for the past week has been 
quiet, and the outlook is not of the 
brightest on account of the depression 
in the lumber and the salmon-packing 

"industries. There is, htrttever, a fair 
wholesale trade doing and dealers gen
erally are not pessimistic. Money is slow 
in coming forward and collections are 
not satisfactory.

Hamilton çcpoi^S'say: Wholesale trade 
here is. beginning .to .shew more activity, 
although orders for goods are not yet 
heavy. The outlook for the coming sea
son’s business is bright. Manufacturers 
pre busy and value-rare well maintained.

Reports to Bradstreet’s from London, 
say: Business generally is fairly active 
heVc, although the quiet season usual 
at the opening of the year, has not ytet 
worn itself out. The retailers have had 
a good seasoif and good roads are help
ing a fairly good movement of country 
elocks. Collections are fair.

dense fog -hanging over the oce.in, how
ever, and the wind alio ,vid a tcntcncy 
to increase in force. A strong wind and 
high sea would make the situation ex
tremely serious, the life savers said.

baptism,
was

BARRACK ROOM ByRNED..

Northwest Mounted Police Lose a 
Building at Macleod.

Macleod, Jan. 16.—A canteen and No. 
2 barracks room of the Northwest 
Mounted Police here were burned this 
morning. No one tvas in the building 
at the Cime. The origin of the fire is 
a mystery. It is thought, houdJkr, 
that the coal stove in the canteen start
ed the fire, which was discovered short
ly before 10 o’clock, Two hours later 
the buihtihg; collapsed. No. 1 barrack 
rbotih, tTfew feet distant, was saved 
with difficulty. Police and civilians, 
backed up by an unlimited supply of 
water, saved the threatened building.

Many of the extinguishers refused to 
act, but the hand grenades gave good 
service.

TRIED TO BLOW UP STATUE. How Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tab
lets Give Instant Relief.—They're han
dy to carry—take one after eating—or when
ever you feel stomach distress coming on- 
sufferers have proved It the only remedy 
known that will give Instant relief and per
manent cure—no long, 
with questionable results—best for* all sorts 
Of stomach troubles. 35 cents.—96.

just beginning to realize the import
ance of further develop: 
tries under the British

Mr. Balfour briefly alluded to the 
“Dogger Bank affair.” He said Great- 
Britain was leading in the movement 
looking to the world’s peace. In the 
case of the Dogger Bank incident Great 
Britain had skirted the precipice of w ar. 
and a small want of tact would 
been a discredit to civilization. In 
elusion, Mr. Balfour urged that it 
the duty "of all Britons to build up the 
machinery by which a closer union with 
the colonies could be produced.

One is certain to regret throwing away 
an old pair of comfortable shoes.

6. Of the flesh is flesh—Like * pro
duces like with regard to both flesh and 
spirit. We are thoroughly fallen, and a 
clean thing cannot come from an un
clean.

III. An illustration (vs. 7,8,9. T.Marvel 
not—Do not wonder at this, there 
many things you do not 
Thou canst not even understand 
blowing of the windjlust be—This law 
is unchangeable. ThjE is no other 
of entering the kinjRom of heaven.

8 Wind bloweth—This illustration was 
likely suggested by the sound of the 
night wind about the house. Jesus spSfc- 
ifies three points in which the Holy 
Spirit’s work in regeneration is like the 
wind : 1. Independence of movement, 
“where it listeth.” 2. Distinctness of ef
fect, “thou hearest the sound.” 3. Its 
surpassing our comprehension as to its 
origin and its destiny, thou “canst not 
tell,” etc. A fourth analogy is certainly 
worthy of mention, though not in point 
with Nicodemus, namely, the varieties 
in the powrer, sometimes gentle as a 
zephyr, again raging as a tornado. — 
Hurlbut. In Hebrew the term for “wind” 
and “spirit’ is the same. This would 
make the illustration all the more forc
ible. So is every one—The laws of the 
spiritual life are unknown. We 
derstand the new birth only as we re
ceive it.

IV. Christ’s w’ords the foundation of 
jFaith, (vs. 9-13.) 9.^ How, etc.—in vers» 
;4 hie question was really an objection, 
j but/now he is not unbelieving but be-
yriidered. ge oould »ot apprehend spirit-

* /

ment of all eoun- 
flag.Washington Residents Would Have De

molished Frederick the Great.
Washington, Jan. 16.—An unsuccessful 

attempt was made to-day by one or 
more civilians to blow up the statue of 
Frederick the Great, recently presented 
to the U. S. Government by the Em
peror of Germany, and now standing in 
the war college grounds. A charge of 
explosives, with a lighted fuse, was at
tached to the fence Surrounding the 
statue, and exploded, blowing a hole in 
the soft mud pid shattering eighteen 
window* panes m near by dwellings. The 
police believe thé affair was either a 
loax or a decidedly amateurish attempt 
to work up a sensation.

tedious treatmentsare
understand.

the nave
oon-
was5 BRITISH MUST RE-ARM.

farmers’ hands to
Defence of Afghanistan Must Also Jbe 

Looked After.

London. Jan. 16.—Premier Balfour, 
speaking at a banquet given in his non- 
or at Glasgow* to-night, avoided the fis
cal question, except to say that he had 
nothing to add to or retract from his 
Edinburgh speech. He hoped conferences 
with the colonies soon would be quite 
as essentially a working part of the em
pire as the House of Commons.

The two great problems wfth which 
the army had to deal, Mr. Belfour said, 

the defence.of Afghanistan and re
armament, which involved a cost as^ 
much as any continental nation was able' 1 
to hear. When this was completed the 
British army would be in advance of 
that of any other nation.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said the fault 
with the empire was n®t that it was too 
small, but that it waV^ too great and 
powerful and at the satfra^time un<V‘i 
developed. One of the greatPstT proh 
lems before the country was that of do 
velopment, and the country was only

t
DIED FROM EXPOSURE.

/ STOLEN JEWELS RECOVERED.

Twemty-thrke Thousand Dollars’ Worth . 
Hidden in Glass JaV.

^Kc^ Yo*,%ati. J6.-^Buried

jimitiAged Resident of Hall’s Harbor, N. S., 
Loses Wày in Storm.

Halifax, Jan. 16.—William Keddy, of 
Hall’ Harbor, aged eighty, perished in 
■fast week’s snow storm near Kinsport, 
He wandered from the road and died 
in a field. Captain William Ells no
ticed a hand sticking up through the 
snowbank near the roadside. He dug 
down through the snow and found the 
body of a man. The body had prpb- 
ably lafo there for, some days, for the 
hand and arm w*ere badly pecked by 

An inquest was held by Dr. 
Webster, coroner of Kentville. 
verdict was; “Death from exposure to 
cold.»

in a glass
on the north side of West 155th street, 
betw'een 80th and Central avenues, pri
vate detectives have found more than 
$23,000 worth of jewellerv, the property 
of Mrs. Ambrpae Clark, the daughter-in- 
law etf MA. Potter, which1 had been stol
en from Femleigh, the Clark home at 
Coopertown, on July 7th last. Wm. Cole
man, a noted thief, the major portion 
of whose sixty years have been spent 
in penal institutions, is under arrest, 
charged with the theft. He was noticed 
digging in the snow near where the 
jewels were found.
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